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RUMORS OF NEW WARS. 
■•Henceforth we nre to face u period of intense 

Anglo-French hostility. The two nations confront 
each other once more as they did in the eighteenth 
century. French supremacy on the continent, car- 

ries deadly peril to British trade ami commerce, and 
therefore to British existence. Sooner or later it is 
well nigh inevitable that this hostility will lead to 

open conflict. Yet at the present hour Britain is in 
no condition to risk such u conflict, and the French 
action in Germany is daily reducing the British 
chance to find in Germany any ally to assist in tho 
restraint of France.’ 

This startling prediction of a new war is con- 

tained in an article by Frank H. Simonds in the 
American Review of Reviews. The opinion which 
he adds, that it is no mote than logical and in ac- 

cordance with historical precedent may be true, but 
the hope of Americans has been that after the war 

new impulses and ideals would guide the nations 
into which the world is divided. 

This observer, however, declares t hat the world 
war is not yet completed: “Actually, after a long 
armistice, France and Germany have renewed the 
war which began in 1911 and paused in 1918.” On 
the mighty question of what the end of the French 
advance into Germany will be few thoughtful per- 
sons are willing to commit, themselves, and it is 
therefore more interesting to listen to his views. There 
must be an end, some day, to the deadlock along 
the Rhine. So far the French occupation has been 
a failure from a financial standpoint, yet Simonds 
declares that they can not withdraw without slip- 
ping into the position of a fourth-rate power such 
as Spain. So vast are the stakes in this game that 
if France succeeds it will be the dominating power 
in Europe. 

Though Simonds has been all along a partisan 
of France, he must feel some misgivings as he ven- 

tures the bold prediction: 
"AYe are entering a period of French supremacy 

on the continent which may last as long as that 
which came with the revolution and lasted up to 

the fall of Napoleon." 
France, he reasons, concluded that Great Britain 

and America were bent on the recovery of Ger- 

many, a thing which it feared and hated. The 

troop movement into the Ruhr and beyond will not 

gain any reparations, he believes, but is designed 
to cripple the German nation, in both a military 
and an economic way. Germany won’t pay the 

eparations and the continent, he asserts, won t 

pay its war debts to England or America. Each 

.step taken by the French he sees as a drive at Eng- 
land's heart. If Germany is smashed, England 
loses its great market. If the German industries 

arc linked up with the French, England will suffer 

lrom destructive competition. 
Even so, Great Britain scarcely dares to inter- 

fere In the Ruhr. That is evident in the careful 
way in which the subject is handled in parliament. 
.Simonds sAys that if Britain moved to save Ger- 

many the French would retaliate by stirring up 
a Moslem uprising from India to Egypt. 

Nothing short of force will cause the Paris gov- 

ernment to call a halt. It is significant that as mat- 

ters stand today France has a commanding lead 

over all nations in aircraft, an arm that is particu- 
larly adapted to use against the British. They 
have ready for instant service more than 1,200 ma- 

chines, with 3,000 trained pilots, while Great 

Britain has only 400 planes in active service. Only 
the other day the parliament at Pari- refused, to 

ut the army or shorten the term of compulsory 
service. 

Thus in every way France seem.- now to hold 
the cards. Simonds declares that it intends to run 

the Ruhr for years, possibly setting up a buffer 

state there independent of Germany. If this :nten- 

tion is carried out, he sees in two decades the pop- 

ulation of Germany reduced 40,000,000 and that 

of Britain cut to 30,000,000, through the fact that 

so many will be forced by lack of food and work 

to emigrate. France in the meantime would hold 
its own numerically and reat secure in the aelf-suf- 

liciency of Its agriculture and manufacturing. 
Such may he the aims of France. If so, the 

world may well shudder. There can he no peace on 

this basis. The moral sense revolts at such ruthMs 

theming. This is the twentieth century, not the 

eighteenth, and the rights of humanity transcend 

those of any nation—it is this modern spirit with 

which France has to reckon. 

VOTE. OR GO FISHING? 
Some interested citizens have been a little dis- 

turbed by the fact that only 48 per cent of the 

qualified voters of the United States took the trou- 

ble to go to the polls in 1920, even though a presi- 
dent and congress were to be chosen. In 1922 the 

umber was slightly increased, and 51 per cent of 

the possible vote was registered. Reasons have 

been sought for this, and in the perturbation of ; 
mind resulting from the fact, the patriotic com- I 
inentators have almost concluded that a sense of 

c ivic duty is lacking. 
Happily, a disclosure front California may re 

Ceve their souls. It now appears that voting may 

nterfere with aomething else the voter wunts to 

do. In this instance, a special election to choose 

a congressman has been called on the day the trout 

fishing season opens. An interested voter beseeches 
the governor to change the date, so that he can go 

fishing and yet not miss the election. 
/ When voting interferes with fishing, cut out the 

vpting, seems to he the rule with this man, and it 

may suggest a reason why more than half the 

voters of the United States failed to signify a 

choice between Harding and Cox. Some democrats, 
probably, felt, they would do better if they went, 

fishing that day. Rome republicans felt that the 

general outcome was so surely known in advance 
that it would make no difference if they, too, went 

fishing. 
Wouldn’t it he better, though, if each accepted 

the duty a well as the privileges of citizenship? 
Have those who did go fishing on election day any 

right to complain that politicians are running the 
ountry, and that an unintelligent electorate domi- 

nates our affairs? People who take eriously enough 
the benefits of citizenship to vote ought not to be 

disturbed by the complaints of those jv ho go fishing 
on election dayy , 

FACING A FORESTLESS FUTURE. 

Presenting his case to the senate’s special com- 

mittee on reforestation, Secretary Wallace of the 
Agricultural department, told the senators “the 

days of self-sustaining lumber supply has passed in 
the United States.’’ Persons interested in the sub- 
ject have dinned this into indifferent or unbelieving 
ears for years. For at least ten years we have been 

j using our timber five times faster than it has been 
reproduced. There is but one answer to this. 

When the source of supply was not far away, 
i Nebraska did not feel the lack of home-grown tim- 

| her so much. Now, when the cost of freight is more 

than the value of the lumber at the mill, the shoe 
is. pinching. It will pinch tighter each year. Not 
merely in the matter of fence posts and boards to 

build cribs and granaries do the people of Nebraska 
pay for the national folly of devastating the forests. 

< Bridges, school houses and similar public im- 
provements all require lumber, and cost more be- 
cause lumber is scarce. Complaint is made of tele- 
graph, telephone and railroad rates, yet one of the 
items that enters into the base for those rates is the 
timber used. Telephone poles, cross ties and such 
material cost several times as much today as they 
did ten years ago, and the cost is mounting each 

day, because the supply is getting smaller. The 
users must pay. All the fence posts, <*ross ties, tele- 
phone poles and lumber for cribs and granaries can 

be grown in Nebraska. 
Nebraskans paid $6,000,000 freight on lumber 

used in 1921. They will pay more in 1923. Yet 
the agricultural committee of the house has de- 
termined to indefinitely postpone a measure that 
would establish a state forestry bureau, simply be- 
cause the initial cost might run as high as $10,000 
for the first biennium. Nebraskans fifty years from 
now will puy many times $10,000 because of this 

economy, just as the people of the state today are 

paying for the neglect of the past. 
Some time, though, Nebraska will wake up and 

set idle acres to the task of growing trees, work 
for which they are designed by nature. 

COURAGE THAT WORKS BOTH WAYS. 

Man’s dual nature presents some puzzling 
aspects, and now and then comes up an illustration 
of his capacity for doing great things under widely 
varying conditions. The soldier exhibits a physical 
courage that frequently surpasses his moral quali- 
fications. Men who have lacked or ignored some 

of the finer points of life have shown themselves 
fearless and relentless in pursuit of the foe, and 
have won esteem for courage of that sort where 

they were despicable for other reasons. 

Yet the soldier’s business is to destroy as many 

of the enemy and as much of his property as he 

may without being destroyed himself. It is war, and 
the world applauds the man who exhibits the great- 
est of cool daring, accepting hazards with the least 

■concern, and bringing to his side the utmost possi- 
ble of advantage because of similar damage done 

I the foe. 
Here we have a little better view of this cour- 

age. A' news item tells of a former war hero, now 

; serving on the New York police force, who by r;sk- 

| ing his own life in the smoke-filled halls of a burn- 
i ing tenement saved the lives of eight of its inmates, 

six children and two women. He had won distinc- 
1 tion on the battlefield, where he was sustained by 

the presence of comrades and buoyed up by the ex- , 

citement of the fray. These stimulating elements j 
were not present to encourage him in his efforts i 

to get the unfortunate out of the burning building. ] 
It was cool, calculated adventure, pitting his own 

strength against that of the destroyer, sustained 

| by sheer moral courage alone. 
Is not this hero in the peaceful walks of civil 

j life deserving to be extolled, even beyond the credit 
I given him for his deeds in battle? In the one, he 

destroyed life, in the other he preserved it. Each 
time he felt he was doing his duty. Yet it is a won- 

derful sort of courage that works both ways. 

Things in Europe seem to be quieting down. At 
least revolut ons have dwindled to revolts, and re- 

volt* to “coup de otat,” and these in turn will de- 
i generate into street corner discussions, and peace 

I will r* ign. 

Parents and teachers alike are convinced that 
! the dope stories that involve the high school stu- 

dents are exaggerated or baseless, but that will not 
I stop the sensation mongers. 

— 

If you speed your car on an Omaha street, you 

j get one day in jail; if you “jay-walk" and get hit by 
an auto, you get six days in jail. Who still insists 

justice is not blind? 

The senate committee finally has exonerated the 

J A. E. F. from sensational and scandalous charges, hut 
the country at large had given the boys a clean -bill 
long ago. 

It might have been the storm, and it may he due 
1 

to court action, but the arrests for speeding show 
a decided falling off. 

Looks like Mr. Hafding was going to give -ome 

home problems a little much needed attention now. 

i The postcard shower is losing its punch. 
/_ 

Homespun Verse 
l>\ Robert Worthington Doric 

NIGHT. 

Harkee>.« l* on tha hill*— 
(keen hill* of wuoni g" 

Hark to tho whippoorwill* 
I > 111 the light of dawn! * 

II.irk to the mil* half null" 
iff wind and gurgling stream 

Ik hold tho »tara that ahoof- 
I* It not nil a dream 

And yet what beauty Ilea 
In night * ahrewd dormant v 

'in earth, within the akle*— 
nt va*i profundity! 

My tdood 1* atlrred with dm*. 
.Mv eye* with awe aglcmn 

I* this P coamlc has*. 
And I* ttie base a dream’ 

Weird voleea pierce the Mark 
Weird ohjecta toward me gloat 

I hear thorn at my back. 
I feet them clutch my throat 

And hypnotised by fear. 
I neither move nor scream. 

I ran not *hed ^ iear. 

And yet—it seem* a dream 

What writ It It like witch*i y 
Hy el/.irdry imbued 

doth *,»olhe and frighten me 

III night’* deep enlltudl! 
What mee-O'ge *|)>llk* the \ni< 

nt wind, of bird, of alream' 
Bewildered T rejolee 

I Believing it a dicam 

Nebraska 's Poet JCaurea te 
THE LAST ALTAR. 

Krewhile beneath the lightning flare of passion 
I now huge visions flung athwart the gloom. 

I built rne altars after pagarf fashion 
And it my hours 1 made a hecatomb 

I wrought weird gods of night stuff nmi of fancy. 
I sought their hidden faces for iiiv law. 

My days and nights were filled with nccroniaiu y 
And an Olympian awe 

f* many a night lias seen my riot candies 
And heard the drunken revel of my feus' 

Till dawn walked tin the blue with burning sandals 
And made me curse the cast! 

For my faith was the faith of dusk and riot. 
The faith of fevered blood and selfish lust 

,I .'util I learned that love is cool and quiet 
And not akin to dust. 

For once, in Apocolyptic vision. 
Above my smoking altars I could ace 

My god's face, veilless, ugly with derision- 
The shameless, magnified, projected-—Me: 

And t have left my ancient fanes to crumble. 
And I have hurled my false gods from the sk 

I wish to know the Joy of being humble, 
To build great Love an altar ere 1 die 

-.-_ 

“The People’s 
Voice’’ 

idltoruu from roodora of Ttio Morning Boo. 
Roodoro of Tho Mornlsg Boo oro tmltod to 
uto thla column frcrl* for txpreiiioo no 
mattora or ouhlio Intcraxl. 

One Trouble With Main Street. 
Lewellyn, Neb.—To the Editor of 

l*he Omaha Bee: I saw' an editorial 
in another paper Commenting on the 
fact that the small tnsvn was losing 
out and blaming It on the automo 
bile. In my opinion. It is not the | entire cause. Take the average small 
town and let a man live in the com- 
munity for years, spend his money 
with business men and help make the 
town. Let that man start a little 
business of his own, invest the mv 
ngs of a life time In property. Let 

him pay taxes, help keep up all pub- 
lic services by contributions, and l hen 
let a "floater" come Into town to enrn- 

peto with him, one who has failed 
everywhere else. The business men 
flock to patronize the n< w man, offer- 
ing credit that they may get his trade. 

Is it any wonder the man with 
money Invested sells out even at a 
loss and leaves the small town and 
moves to the larger piece? And when 
the "floater" fails, as he always does, 
he leaves the business men walling for 
the debts he leaves behind. The tow'n 
i* started downward. The man with 
money gone to swell the large place 

• 1 a succession of "floaters coming 
and going, leaving the small town 
even poorer. No wonder: They linvo 
killed the goose that laid the golden 
egg." 

The true test of a man s w. ith to 
a town is not that he ran drink the 
other man under tho tahle or that he I 
is a shark with a poker hind, but 
does he lnv**t the money he makes 
in tho town? Does he help build up 
public utilities? Doth ho help the j 
town morally? When the small town 
• eases to let a sense of petty Jealousy 
drive away tho man that helps the 
town, only then will it stop going 1 

downhill. C. A. V. | 
— 

Admire* the Homespun Poet. 
Chicago.—To the Editor of The 

Dm*ha Lee: I uni glad to s-.• that 
you are printing Itobert Worthington 
Davies verse regularly. I have been 
Interested in this poet for some time 
and can see that he has not only de- I 
veloped a masterful style, but by his 
simple philosophies is broadening Into 
a true poet of the common people. 

Every piece seems to be based on 
some fundamental fact of Ilf. which 
gives US something to meditate on. 
In my opinion, the sncceseftil writer 
must have ability He pi.ikes ns think 
while the other entertains only 

le t more of us read Itobert Worth 
itigton Davies verse and we will be 
fatter nu n because of it I, |, B 

Dissenting Opinion From ■ Hunter. 
tirnnd Island NVb —To the Editor j of The Omaha Bee: I saw- sn article 1 

In The Omaha Sunday Bee entitled 
"Hunters Cp In Arms Over the Blit j 
to Cut Big Bag Limits." Now-, in my 
opinion, the only hunters that wtil ; 
oppose this bill are the big game | 
hogs, that go out in the fall of v«ar 

Just to ace how many of the birds they 1 

Daily Prayer j 
For know th»t If our esrthly 

f»h«rn»r|» worn dissolved, wo have 
building of God. an hnuao not mole with 
hands, eternal In thn hesvstis.—II Corin- 
thians k't. 

Our Fath»T t\'ho art In Heaven 
we thank Thee for tb.- menu* of life 
pant day and night; for food nnd cloth- 
ing. for sleep and shelter; for the 
companionship of our fellow nu n. and 
for daily opportunities for u-. fulness. 
Tly our receiving these meri irs may 
wn also recogrilxo the duties which ! 
they Imply. May our love t Thee 
and our love to our fellow nu ever I 

grow stronger hy their dully ex- relse. 
Hive us grace to face the fulur- 

with equanimity. We profoundly 1 
lleve In the future Hft and that Thou 
hast not created the wonderful minds 
of the pnst nnd the present -minds 
so fruitful In senrchlng out the >■ 

frets of nature nnd of the human 
mind nnd body, nnd In devising the, 
many means and methods by which { 
man's comfort. Intelligence d gen 
irnl welfare am so wonderfully pro- 
moted—only to vanish Into oblivion 
hi the death of the body, which Is 
mortal We liellevo that Thou hart 
given to each of us an Immortal soul, 
capable of dwelling with Thru in ever 

lasting bliss. May we so order our 

lives In this, our temporary home, „ 

to tie fill'd hy Thy grace to It.hibil 
our eternal home Help m lo pri 
rrpt. nnd example to influence our frl 
low men to accept .IrMIS Christ as 

their personal Havlor. and to enjoin 
this same faith In the future Ilf* All 
of this we ask In the Name and fo> 
the sake of our l ord Jimi* ChrlM 
Amen. 
Wtbl.IAW W KKF.V M P. I.t. r* I 

Philadelphia, I'« 

X > 

•in kill, regard Jo-of how many they I 
can line. 

The argument made against the hill 
has no foundation at all. fur if we 
keep the hogs out in a short time we 
can have good hunting nf home, or 
near enough home so that we can get 
at it. 

I have seen the hunting along the 
Platte river very nearly as good as 

anywhere years ago, and the only 
reason it is no go«»d now is the game 
hog and decoys. Until they went to 
hunting in th*- rivrr with decoys there 
was plenty of game* at home. Now, 
if this slaughter is kept up at the 
lakes they will have to go farther 
than they do now after them and 
will be* lucky to get a limited bag at 
that. E. J. BAKER. 

The World’s Way With Poets. 
Hastings, Neb.—To the Editor nf 

Th« Omaha Bee: I am submitting to 
you a bit of satirical doggerel on a 
question of moment in this state, 
whieh i wish yuurffcvould consider for 
publication, on the particular sub- 
ject. 

BRASS BUTTONS 
T1 *»*, ma<l<* him Poet Ltureatf,’’ 

Tw.«* unique thins to do. 
Which emblazoned in all the papers 

The zrats that "put it through 

Th'-y made h m Poet I.aur- * 
It caused a debate or two 

Th**y forgot th*» appropriation 
That stats off!> ia!a drew. 

For s poet lie-* up !n a rarr*(. I 
And write* his line* ail day. 

He ha* ».> mu^h of rhythm i* r.d rhyme | He doesn't need clo’Mr and hay." 
Some men wor,. f graft. th*v *•> ; 

But f -r hIr»■ ■ ? >- *ii• >-. 
But poet's ay i* fame «>one. 

To offer coin would be fuur.yf 
AI * n v'li-n > dead f cm 

For that » the war poet* should *cd — 

Th* *’«'•* on a inoriument to Mm 
Will fifty thousand spend \ 

VV. NEWMAN. 

Common Sense ] 
Meet New People and Enlarge Your 

C’irrle of Uie. 
Make it a point to mact gnmc- new 

people one© in a while*, 
You will gain new v1eH|iiints and 

different id*as from association with 
new people. 

Every intellectual person you meet, 
if you arc sufficiently Intellectual to 
bring out bis ideas, will give you 
much to think about. 

When you begin to think In new 
channels you will make discoveries. 

It Is so easy to let your train of 
thought stay on on© track and wear 
out that track. 

When you no longer add 10 your 
knowledge and experience by meeting 
different men and different minds you 
res*.** to expand 

« »ftcn association fir a time with 
persons mi laid* your * Ircle or y.mr 
home town gives you a greater p- 
preclat ion of the one* with whom you 
•re better acquainted. 

At any rate, it is a good thing to 
broaden one's environment. 

B?ir often grows t.red «-f the ip-.r 

fs(# * and th* same uood quatit:** ..s 

embodied In those one sees every day 
Bo ope is spt to forget the good points 
of daily nn*oriat* s. 

Old friends are best, but it Is es- 
sential for you to mee* outsiders, not 
onlv to grow but to appreciate the 
home folks. 

Cop> right. IMS. 

The Spice o f Life 
'Tell tre. laid th* lady to the old 

•©Idler. "*efe v«« «ool ih bottle?** 
■*'roi* Mi<) th* truthful v«itran, "why 

I fusriy shivered —ChrtMan Regl*t*r > 

I Boston) 

The Aunt—*'Ym. Betty «f?h th* n*w 
though? on* nn •ivnitipllth anything For 
|n»l«n I don't ••%*■» h«v>* to fOttg*' I 
■ imply think * flow of ro]. snt<* my 
chrsk *’ 

Th* Ni*o#— "f|r*rious' I'm g**d T don’t 
hsv* such thought* <u» that *"—'London 
Malt. 

S* loom an— A velour b»f madam— 
shat r* would your huebsud take'* 

Jibs (buying Ms birthday proarntl — 

“Irfi m* »**—I rrailS don't knot*—but 
h» ■ ■ mi in ■ *. ♦<* l *ut • 

h * list would 1*0 kt.oui nineteen or 
t s *«i — Ijottdon (‘pinion. 

t_1 

“b rom State and 
-Nation”-, 

Editorials from oilier 
news pa [ters. 

\ shocking Min. 
krotn Ilia Nebraska State Journal. 

'What can 58 members of the legis- , 

la l ure been thinking of to vote, as I 
they did in th» house, against killing 
Governor Bryan's king bill? Such 
lecklesa rushing into autocracy we 
have seldom seen. 

The majority for Mr. Bryan at the 
btr election, as every member of the j 
legislature has been told about 10,000 
limes, was a mandate against kingly j 
powers for the governor. Sir. Bryan's 
uuarrel witthe code, as surely the 
legislature remembers, had to do with 
lie awful powers whirl) is placed in 

I the hands of the governor. The code 
gave to the governor the liossing of 

t pretty much the whole administrative 
| machinery of the state. Such power 
was undemocratic. Mr. Bryan was 

I opposed, as he printed on all his pic- ! 
turn posters, to making the governor 

I a king and the people his servants. 
He was going to scatter the powers 
of the code to the four winds of 
heaven, beginning, had democratic 
ftate officers been elected instead of 
republican, with the auditor and rang- j 
ir.g as fir as the commissioner of 
public lands and buildings * 

The people fell for Mr. Bryan's ex 

pressed Ideas about kings and voted ( 
for him. Hhall not the profile rule? 
Hut now comes Govei*nor Bryan with ! 

| a proposition so imperial, so reeking 
| with king spirit, that we cannot lie- 
I lievo our eyes. Governor Bryan 
| wants the power to behfad. and with- 

I out a hearing, officials whom the pro- 
l pie have elected. Hoes a sheriff dis 

I please the governor, he asks the 
I power to suspend that sheriff and put 
j in place of that choice of the people a 

sheriff*of the governor’s own chocs 
i tnsr Same with a county attorney 
[ and. we presume, even a road over- 

! seer. Who could have expected to 

j sec Governor Bryan, the king hater. 

| thus reaching out fur the s epter and 
crown? 

As for ourst-lvi s, we have never 
shared Mr. Bryan terror of guberna- 
torial kings. We rather liked the 
power and the accompanying respon- 
sibility which the governor had under 
iFe code. As long as we the people 
elected the governor, there sec-med to 
us no awful peril in giving him power 
enough to do a good Job. But this 
power the governor now asks of nulll- 

; fylng at his sweet will elections bv 
ihs people of oounty official* is cal- 
culated to startle a little bit even suc h 
onfirmed king lovers as the code 

I advocates. The code gave t be gov- 
i ernor power In state administration 

“KING 
TUTS” 

WEALTH 
A Cent 

Worth 
Millions! 
— 

If the equivalent of only 
one cent of Tutankha- 
men’# vast wealth bur- 
ied with him had been 
left deposited in a sav- 

ings institution like the 
State Savings and Loan 
Assocation, paying 6% 
nterest, compounded 
semi-annually, and left 
untouched—the amount 
of money now accumu- 

lated would be worth 
mere than all the gold 
and silver in the world 
today. 

We have always 
paid 6rf interest 
on Savings. 

State Savings & Loan 
Association 

315 So. 17th, Kfflint Bide. 

HI i: \\ \NT Alls IIKIMi KKSI LTH 

Dr. Burhorn’s 

Chiropractic Health Service 
Headache*, luirka he«, neurit*#, thiurne- 

t*«*1* and neuralgia re#»*ard to my methie)* 
j» «•*!! a* *nld*, fever*, liver. stomach 
and kidney trouble* 

House call* made when unable to rente 
to the offi.c office adju*tioenta are 12 
for $10 or SO for f?ft Office equipped 
uiih 12 private adjusting room* and com- 
plete X-Ha> laboratory. 

Suite 414-26 Securities Bldf. 
Cor 16th and Farnam Sti. 

l*hone JA 5.147 l «d> Attendant* 

\l»> FHThl.MI NT \|»\ » •( riN| MI NT. 

For Constipated Bowels, Sick Headache, 
Sour Stomach, Bilious Liver 

Tht mi *ogthartlr buuitU *' in tin* 
wot M tu phyMo \ oui 11 vt r ft ml bout In | 
w ln*i» you luiv** hi >4arhr. ci>!4*< 
bilujy*n« *«. mdigi Htluii or up#»et, *c!»t , 
Htomin !l. I* <*an«1\ Ilk#* 1 

Unr or two tonight "III tnnftty voui 
OoweU «omplrtrly by morning, anti 

"II « II t-. I *■>:. ti.ii.l 11., . «... i. 

While > fin e.ei |. <■„ nevfi 
siir you un i.r *it|>e like »«!(« |iHh- j 
< »l«'iiul or oil nti.l they ii»t only to J 
.’elite * lux t'lul.lren love I'oererrt^ 
lot* 

This Lion and Lamb Stuff 

<mW^ 
IMUJ 

JtOii » —■ 

where lio Is supposed to have power. | 
House Roll 451, the governor's bill, 1 

adds tile counties to his imperial | 
sv Isn't tb-*t going a bit too far? 

Maybe not. We might bo willing to 

git. ,n King tne benettt of the douht. I 
And yet, ought this republican legis- 
lature, however fearle-. of kings it- 
self may Is give aid and comfort t«» 
Governor Bryan in such treason to 
his own most solemn anti-king prin- 
cjples and pledges? Is not this legis- 
lature its Brother Charley's k« per? 

Twas fcver Thus. 
Some South ltakota women are pro- 

testing against the proposed law 
limit the workday for women to eig 
hours. They say It would re.-ult 
the hiring of boy* and men to d 

much of the work now done bj 
women Their stand Is that of the 
nn'ional woman s j-arty. wr/h :« d‘ 
n arding absolute "sex equality." It 
apt tears that inre-t of the women nr-- 

testing in- riot working women IVhr• 
do the working women themselves sa; 
about It’—Sioux City Tribune. 

Down Place* 
a Guaranteed 

SchmoHer 
& Mueller 
Console 

Phonograph 
In Your Home 

> 
0'ir own make of Sehmo'W 4 Mu*.l*r Console Phonograph, one 
of the fww !fi toned mases In. the world, is becon-in* more popu- 
lar every day. Hundreds have he»n fold rirV her. in Omaha 
and there is one in r-ractitrlly every state in the Union. 

Get What You Pay For 

Only $110 

In our Consol® model w® com. 
biD® beautiful tone with a 

tractive appearance. There 
phonographs are large in sue 
and equipped with a modern 
motor. Just select ard pav 
for a few records and for 
$5.00 DOWN, the Consol® o' 
your choice will be sect at 
otce to your home. 

Your old phonograph will be 
accepted at a tubstactial 
pan payment and terms ar- 

ranged ’hat are so low that 
you will never miss them. 
Coc;e in this week. 

IF YOU LIVE OUTSIDE OF OMAHA. FILL IN THIS COUPON 

SCHMOLLER t MTELLER P1AXO CO 
mt-ie-u Dodge st.. 

<>n>*h*. N»b. 
'■*' ,|pn.«n—P!-*ss» >.#ad ;u» d#t*;U-d d#*<zi*- .oc u.' >o»u 

•' •* '. Console V .*■ 1 PhonoKrapb *od w*-jr >.<■• down s«'»j 
Han 

***»•* Addl etr .. 

City. sut«... 

W J6-18 Dod^e St— Osuki 

n %\«.r in 
1H4|\ 
M NMM r> 
m m» n 
mini ii mi 

r to ^ TORT DODGEV 
DUBUQUE A 
CHICAGO 
ST. PAUL J 

MINNEAPOLIS J • 

SPLENDID 
IMPROVED 
SERVICE 

Shortest, Quickest, Bcsi 
Tk» GREAT WESTERN U • C«sJ W »y to C« 

THrna FMl Train# 

Tmn City iMttrn T»t* City 
t vjiriai l ck#1 l ;m<tH 

L*. Omaha T O A M 3 25 P M * 00 P M 
Lv, Council Bluff* * o* 4. M 3:43 PM * 22 P. V 
Ar. Ft 12:10 P M • 03 P M 1212 A M 
Ar. Dubu«u« 2-47 ,4. M. 
Ar € hi<#v« 7 30 A M 
4i Mason Clti 2 45 P M 2.30 A M 
4r. RocK»«t*r #40 P M * .OO A M 
4- St Pa»ti 7-33 P M ? 30 A M 
4: M»R-stWh,_* 10 P M * 10 A M 1 

CONSOLIDATED TICKl 1 
OFFICE 

14IH Di'dgf Stfffl 
Fhon* M Until 92H 

Clean, ipick and tpan. com 

fortablc equipment and emit 

patted dinm* car itrrice- 
popular club mealt a* well at 

a la carte; menu of wide ( 
choice and teatonable planned 

food excellently cooked and 
terved. 

We thall he (ltd to make your 
tleei'in( or parlor car receive 

tiom ami (ive pereoaat terv » 

MkRSHALL B CR kIC. 
U k. P. D 

1-11* Kirtt Nat’l Bank Bldt 
Phone JA ckteu iL'tt 


